
Karen Gallant, Logistics and Procurement 
Manager, UEA explains “We were using 
porcelain dishes for our hot counter displays 
but due to the cost of 
breakages decided to try 
Flexepans to reduce our costs 
and improve our counter 
presentation”. 

“They are a great innovation, 
especially with the colour options. The beauty 
of the Flexepan range is that it doesn’t chip, 
is stackable, and easy to clean. The dishes 
are used every day on our serveries  - we love 
them and they save us money. ” 

Flexepans are lightweight - ideal for baking - 
non-stick and easy to clean. The pans give an 
even bake. Flexepans can go straight into the 

dishwasher and are stackable 
for easy storage. A selection of 
polycarbonate lids are available.

Flexepans come in GN1/1, 
GN1/2, GN1/3 sizes and in 
20mm, 65mm and 100mm 

depths, perfect for mixing and matching on the 
counter top.

Available in a choice of 5 vibrant colours to 
brighten up displays and provide a welcome 
change from stainless steel.

FLEXEPANS ARE A ONE-STOP 
FOODSERVICE SOLUTION   

FROM CHILLER/FREEZER TO  
OVEN TO COUNTER.

 ✔ Unbreakable
 ✔ Lightweight
 ✔ Non-stick silicone
 ✔ -18°c to + 230°c
 ✔ 1.5Kg
 ✔ 5 colours 
 ✔ 3 GN sizes, 3 depths
 ✔ Dishwashable
 ✔ Silicone cutter & utensils

Bake, chill/freeze, cook, regen
and serve all in the same pan

“A real time & money-saver”

Try Flexepan in your kitchen
Call Julia at Primeware sales on 0208 995 1119 
julia@primeware-ceramics.com   |   www.primeware.co.uk

Unbreakable | Lightweight | Cook/Serve

Unbreakable | Lightweight | Cook/Serve

Save £’s on 
breakages 
every day

Save time on 
washing up 
every day.



Oven to table. Cook-chill-freeze-bake. -18°c to +230°c. 
 

Dishwasher safe, stain resistant, odour free, stackable.

A selection of polycarbonate lids are available for these 
dishes for display stacking and transporting.

Reinforced with stainless steel for rigidity and to stack easily. 
Dishes drop in a GN well or sit on a countertop.

Durable, unbreakable non-stick dishes.  
Ideal for use with silicone or non-stick utensils.

Cutter for use with Flexepans.  
Code 10053 Size: 370x120x35mm

Utensils for use in Flexepan
Jumbo Turner with serrated cutting edge.
Unitool – 5 utensils in one: cutting tool, slotted spoon, solid spoon, spatula & turner.

www.primeware.co.uk  •  sales@primeware-ceramics.com  •  020 8995 1119
Primeware Ceramics Ltd, 1 Devonshire Gardens, London W4 3TW

Dish

Code --  Add colour: Black (BK), White (WH), 
Green (GR), Red (RD) & Blue (BL)  
*currently available in black & white only W cm D cm H cm

GN1/1 65mm FL1-- 53.0 32.0 6.5

GN1/1 20mm FL--SS 53.0 32.0 2.0

GN1/1 100mm FL1--D* 53.0 32.0 10.0

GN1/2 65mm FL2--* 32.5 26.5 6.5

GN1/2 100mm FL2--D* 32.5 26.5 10.0

GN1/3 65mm FL3--* 32.5 17.6 6.5

Jumbo Turner 10053 36.0 12.0 3.5

Unitool Unitool 30.3 6.8 2.2

What our customers are saying about Flexepan from Primeware.

“The silicone Flexepans are great, they 
look good out on the counters and 
we save ££s now with NO breakages! 
The staff love using them as they are 
lightweight, non-stick and easy to 
clean. We are all very impressed with 
their quality.” 

Scott Gurney  
Executive Chef

“Flexepan is a great money saver. 
Alongside reducing the time spent  
on scrubbing burnt on food. 
They are easy to clean and 
durable. They work well for family 
service from the oven to table for 
effortless dining.”

Melanie Sinclair 
Chef Manager  


